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comply with the law. Many inventors justly plead 
inability to make the payment in time; some are en
tirely ignorant of the law on the subject, and for 
want of such information do not pay up in time; but 
it bears with peculiar hardship upon persons residing 
in foreign countries and upon those who are engaged 
in the military and naval service of the country. 
Inventors of this class are subject to all the changes 
and vicissitudes of the service, and are rarely ever 
stationed for a long time in one position. 

If a bank has on hand any notes of other banks, 
thore notes are money, or currency. But they are 
part ot' the circulation, and are iucluded in the 
$250,000,000. 

----------�.� .. ----------

CORN HUSK FOR PAPER STOCK. 

We are informed that the process for making 
paper from corn husks, of which so much has been 
said in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, is about to be tried 
here on an extensive scale in a short time. If suc
cessful, printing paper especially is to be largely man
ufactured. 

• 

o. n. MUNN, s. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 

There are many very aggravating cases, involving 
the interests of our brave soldiers, which appeal 
with great force for such relief as will be afforded to 
them by the bill now pending before Congress. 

Corn husks have doubtless been fed out to cattle 
universally this winter, but expensive as hay is it is 
questionable economy to do so now when there is a 
prospect of obtainiug a high price for the husks 
before spring. We therefore suggest that our agri
cultural readers carefully husband their stock of this 
staple, for a time at least, as the demand for it is 
likely to make it much more valuable than it is in the 
shape of cattle feed. 

� U The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau Btreet, 
New York. 

� Messrs. Sampson Low, Son k Co .• Booksellers, 47 Ludgate Hill, 
London, England, are the Agellts to receive European suoocriptlons 
or advertisements tor the RCIENTIFIO AMl1RICAN. Orders sent to 
them will be I>romptly attended to 
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AMENDMENT TO THE PATENT LAWS,--IItPORT. 

ANT TO PATENTEES. 

The editorial letter from Washington 'Published in 
our last number refers to an amendment now pend
ing before Congress, designed to relieve a very large 
number of inventors who have failed to pay the bal
ance of the patent fee-·twenty dollars-within the 
six months as provided by law, thereby forfeiting 
their rights. 

The language of the act of March 3, 1863, which 
requires payment of the balance fee within the six 
months after date of allowance, is peculiar. It pro
vldes that in default of said payment the invention 
shall become public property as against the appli
cam. The public acquire no rights in the invention 
as against another and subsequent inventor, leaving 
the original and first applicant only to suffer the con
sequences of not having paid the second fee within 
the time specified. 

The rule of the Patent Office treats all such lapsed 
patents as judicially dead upon the record, and 
examiners are not allowed to refer to them under 
any circumstances, even though an application be 
made by another inventor for the same thing. 
Though this rule may be correct as based upon the 
language of the law of March 3, 1863, it nevertheless 
contravenes the plain intention of the statute of 
1836, which requires that patents can issue only to 
the original and first inventor of the art, machine, 
composition or improvement. The same statute pro
vides that whenever, in the Commissioner's opinion, 
two pendin� applications are adjudged to interfere 
with each other, that officer shall declare an inter
ference, and require testimony with a view to deter
mine the question of priority as between the appli
cants. 

The amellll111eut of 1863, however, conflicts with 
the luw of 1836, inasmuch as it shuts off from this 
interference the unfortunate first applicant who has 
not paid up within the six months. Many might 
hastily jump at the conclusion that it would be serv
ing an inventor right who thus failed to comply with 
the inexorable demands of the luw; but we think no 
unprejudiced mind will thus reason, when a fair 
statement of the case is presented. 

If an inventor wilfully neglect his duty as pre
scribed by the law, he is entitled to no sympathy, 
and ought not to ask for it; but the records of the 
Patent Office show most conclusively that there are 
hundreds of caSes in which the applicant could not 

The act in question provides that an applicant 
whose patent has elapsed under the operation of the 
law of March 3, 1863, shall have a right to renew his 
application within two years after date of allowance, 
upon the payment of fifteen dollars, and to use the 
papers and model originally presented to the Patent 
Office. This we regard as a fair and equitable treat
ment of all such cases, and we trust that it will meet 
the approbation of Congress. 

The bill has been carefully considered in all its 
bearings, and has received the unqualified sanction 
of the Hon. Commissioner of Patents. It now 
only awaits the action of Congress to become a law 
of relief. It' is v�stly important, however, that it 
shol'lld pass anhis session in order to allow all such 
cases to be incluaed within its provisions. If it be 
put over till the next Congress the term of two years, 
as provided in the bill for the renewal of applications, 
will have expired before favorable action can be had. 

Inventors who are suffering under the operation of 
this law of limitation ought to write to their mem
bers of Congress to look after the bill, and not allow 
it to slumber for want of attention. 

I I. 

ARE lIANK DEPOSITS C URRENCY 1 

Hunt's .Merchants' Magazine, under its new man
agement, exhibits a mastery of economic science 
which gives remarkable interest and force to its dis
cussion of financial questions. In the last number is 
an article on The National Finances, by Hon. Amasa 
Walker, the several positions of which seem to us 
sound, with one exception. Thi� is embraced in the 
sentence, "The bank currency of the nation, at the 
present time, reckoning the circulation at $250,000, 
000, and the deposits at $450,000,000, is $700,000, 
000." . 

The currency or money of this country at the pre
sent time is of two kinds. In the States lying on the 
Pacific it consists of flat di�ks of two metals, gold and 
silver. In the remainder of the country it is a mix
ture of metallic disks and notes, the metal being an 
alloy of copper and nickel, and the notes being partly 
those of the United States Government, and partly 
those of certain joint stock companies or associations 
of individuals, called banks. The managers of these 
companies have succeeded in so establishing their 
credit, that their notes are received by people in ex
change for the most valuable propert.y, and have 
finally come into use as money. This same credit 
induces people who have money on hand which they 
do not intend to use immediately, to leave it with 
some bank for safe-keeping. If the banks kept these 
deposits on hand in the form of money, it would be a 
portion of the currency of the country; but this is not 
the case. 

Deposits are usually made with banks in the first 
instance in the form of notes. One traderrsells to 
another $1,000 worth of merchandise on six months 
credit, the purchaser giving his note for the amount. 
The seller sends his note to the bank for discount; 
the inter4'st is deducted, and the remainder is carried 
to the trader's credit as a deposit. 

If the trader now buys goods for cash, he draws 
his check tor the amount; the seller of these goods 
sends the check to his bank, where it is entered to 
his credit as a deposit, and after its passage through 
the clearing house it is charged to the drawer, dimin
ishing hi� deposits to the same extent. This is the 
ordinary course of business. 

It will be seen that bank deposits are simply ledger 
balancee, being the records of the transfer and owner
ship of merchal1dise. There is no more propriety in 
calling them currency, than there is in calling a barrel 
of pork, currency. 
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We sincerely hope and believe that the preliminary 
trials with corn hmlks for paper stock will prove to 
be what it has been represented, and further, that 
energetic measures will be taken to put the manufac
ture in market, for newspaper publishers have no 
heavier tax in their business than the price of print
ing paper. 

It is stated that proprietors of the leading papers 
in this city have secured the right to make paper 
from this substance, an d farmers are requested to 
address D. A. Craig, General Agent of the Associ
ated Press, New York City, in reference to any quan
tity of corn husks they may have to dispose of. 

.... 

HOT BEARINGS. 

Detention and delay of steam vessels by hot bear· 
ings is not an uncommon occurrence. We read in 
reports of trial trips "the ship was delayed some 
hours by hot bearings." These few words convey 
no idea to the uninlliated, of the engineer's anxiety, 
the impatience of the captain and sailing officers on 
such occasions. There are some screw steamers out 
of' this port which have an inch and a half stream of 
water constantly running on the main shaft-bearing. 
Such nastiness as this creates is beyond expression. 
Those who go below in the performance of their du
ties are agreeably (I) surprised by warm jets of 
greasy spray, and b�smeared from head to foot. 
The bilge pumps are forever going, or the bilge injec
tion is kept wide open to free the ship from the 
water. No lubrication takes place, for the oil is 
washed out as fast as it is poured in, and the main 
bearing has little more oil than the stern bearing, 
which runs under water. 

Aside from faults of design which are often the 
sole cause, there are others which relate to mere 
manipulation or adjustment which may be here 
alluded to. Bearings often heat from being what is 
technically called "collar bound," or so tight side
wise that there is no motion. 

Paddle wheel steamers rolling in a sea-way invari
ably heat and cut at the collars when the brasses are 
tighter at the point designated. When cutting once 
begins the fine metal abraded gets in and tears up 
the whole surlace, rendering it hot in a ahort time. 
Badly fitted boxes also heat quickly. There will 
always be one part of the bearing where the chief 
work is done. A horizontal engine bearing wears 
chiefl� at the sides, and chocks are provided for the 
purpose of taking the brasses up at these points. 
Vertical engine bearings wear at the bottom and top, 
and the labor is always in the direction of the stroke 
of the piston. Thus the brasses and bearings are 
continually wearing oval, or out of rotundity, and 
have to be chipped oll to bring them down. When 
heating is not caused by defective adjustment, and is 
simply a fault of design, it is often of advantage to 
" doctor" the lubricant, and for this purpose black
lead and oil are useful. Sulphur and oil are also 
employed, and many engineers advocate the use of 
soapstone finely pulverized. Blacklead and tallow is 
also used for heavy bearings. All of these mixtures 
are nasty, and are chiefly valuable for their heavy 
body. Sulphur possesses no refrigerating power on 
a hot shaft, whatever it lllUY do to the human body 
Blacklead has a certain smoothness which is valua. 
ble, and there is virtue in tallow. There is still an· 



as 
other agent which has good qualitii's lmt it is rather 
dangerous to use indiscriminately. Quicksilver pos
sesses the quality of imparting a smooth, greasy 
gloss to the roughest bearings. We have seen badly 
cut shafts very much inproved by the use of quick
silver; so that although the ruts still remained they 
were silvered over, and the bearing was as good 
as new. On brass boxes, however, this substance 
should be used with great circumspection, for it 
forms an amalgam, or combines, so that the brass is 
rendered soiter at the surface, and is quickly worn 
away. Steamers that race sometimes use mercury 
freely in their bearings, though the bad effects that 
follow are not apparent until some time after. 

A shaft that is too slack in its box will heat; this 
may occur from the violent and sudden contact of 
the two parts which causes the mf!tals to come in 
contact without the intervention of oil. It very often 
happens that aU adjustment is in vain; that all the 
doctoring and cold water that can be applied are 
useless. In such cases it is advisable to change the 
composition of the bras� box, by substituting a 
harder or softer one as the case may be. 

The heating of a brass or bearing is a sure sign 
that there is some def ect which ought to be remedied. 
Unequal expan8ion of the engine framing causes it, 
as well as being keyed too tightly. Experiments 
made by a FIench engineer proved that up to 6000 
pounds on the square inch no heating took place 
provided the bearing was well oiled and in line. The 
number of square inches in a large beari:Jg give a 
very great sum total in pounds on the whole surface 
and when heating occurs it detraets seriously from 
the power of the engine. 

INVENTION PERPETUAL. 

There is a moral grandeur in the progress of in
vention which strikes a reflecting pereon forcibly. 
The spectacle of the weekly departure of models 
from this office, to be forwarded to Washington, is 
one of great iuterest. It is not merely the presence 
of a hundred or more inanimate macpines, mere in
genious combinations, which causes these sensations; 
but the fact that through thpm the material interests 
of society are very greatly enhanced. 

It would be puerile to represent e\'ery inven tor 
solely as a public benefactor, with no thought beyond 
the welfare of mankind in general. Invention with 
most persons is a calling through which they get food 
and raiment; but those who originate and carry out 
useful improvements are accessories after the fact, in 
legal phrase, and as much entitled to public respect 
and remembrance as the greatest philanthropist. 

It is related that a clown once stood beside a rapid 
stream, patiently waiting until the water had run out, 
so that he might pass over dry sholl. If this tra
ditionary personage should visit this office in the 
flesh he might stand agape with wonder and wait in 
vain until the shelves were bare of inYentions; he 
might linger tediously while the expressmen bore in 
their parcels, in the hope that they woulll come no 
more; he might shuffie from one foot t o  the other, in 
the vain expection that ere long tllese inventors would 
cease bothering his sight with the long train ot" their 
ideas in tangible f orms. So long as the river runs 
will the inventions come forth. So long as man is 
man his mind will be busy, and there will be no fltop 
or check in the improvements he devises. 

In the summer time, or in harvest, with the falling 
of the leaf or the budding of it, all is the same, and 
instead of growing less there is an appreciable in
crease in the number of applications for patents. It 
is weli that this is the fact, for by the exertions of 
the class in question hundreds have been added to 
our army, to our navy, to the field, the factory and 
the store. ... 

DRY PRINTING. 

We mentioned last week, in our editorial corres
pon dence from Washingtoil, that some eighty 
hydrostatic presses are employed in priuting the 
fractional currency. On the 19th inst. there wns a 
ciscnssion on the subject in the House of Representa· 
tives, whep. Mr. Garfield made the following re. 

lI\arks; 
" In regard to the dry-plate printing, to whloh the 

gelltleman hilS referred, the committee did report that 
the machinery was very heavy and expensh'e, that 

the experiment had not yet been completed, and that 
they could not recommend the system on the Bcore of 
economy. It seemed to us to be an expensive exper
iment and one of doubtfnl SUCCESS. But since that 
time the experiment has proved highly successful. I 
think there can scarcely be found an instance of so 
marked a success in any branch of mechanical in
genuity as this experiment in dry-plate printing. If 
the gentlem�n will visit the Treasury Department he 
will find that printing is there executed far faster by 
this method than by the old method; and not only 
faster, but far better. The print jng is executed in 
such a way as to alford almost an absolute security 
against counterfeiting. Within the past lew mont1:Js 
one of the most acco mpli8hed engineers of England 
has visited the printing establishment of the Treasury 
Department, and he declares the printing maChinery' 
now in use there to be a master-piece of skill in 
mechanics. And I am informed to·Llay by a gentle
man on this floor that Professor Agassiz, who has 
witnessed the operation of that machinery within the 
past week, pronounces it one of the wonders of the 
age- one of the marvels of mechanical science." 

In orLlinary copper or steel plate printing the paper 
is moistened in order to Bolten it before it is laid on 
the plate. This renders necessary a drying and 
pressing process after the printing. The object of 
printing the paper dry is to save all subsequent mani
pulation, but to print it dry, very powerful pressure 
is required, anel this is furnished by the hydraulic 
press. 

ISSUED FROM TH E UNI TED Sl'Al'E� PATENT-OFFICE 
FOlt TilE WEEK ESDING JANGAI:Y 24, 1��;;. 

llf'jl(,d;;.l Odif'i.(tU.II (u,. the Schlll(ric Amerirmi. 

I¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
I'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other In 
formation usel'ul to inventors, may be had gratis by ad· 
dressing MUNN & CO .• Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

45,962.-Hoisting Machlnes.-Charles Abel, New York 
City: 

I claim the construction and usc of the ,,,,orm wheel, D, wi�ll its connected wheel, E, and the worm screw, C, In combination with the pulley, A, sub�tantia.:Iy as and for the purpose described. 
45.963.-Shutter Bolts.-Edward Andrews, Palo Alto, 

Pa.: 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the bolt, B. the latch, D, lever. JI', and spring, E and J, when used for the purpose hcrcin fully describeJ. 

45,964.-Tapplng Water Pipc.·-Phineas Ball, Worcester, 
Mass.: 

I claim, first, The combination of the clamping nons, H 11', with 
��'i-C��g'd!s�r'%e��lder, D, and tap, c, substantially as and for the 
h�a���g" ��J t;��Jti���so�n��ll�h:s ac��tpg;��e!�orr;:os�Sd:���ib�1. 
D:��ddia���?��b�l���\�Yl�fa!l�enBaf��i�f.c �:ri��s��3e��fb�d�0Ider, 
45,9G5.-Horse-power Elevator and Excavator.-Ste

phen T. Bishop and Andrew Stevely, Fond du Lac, 
Wis.: We claimt first, The combinatIon of a tread IlorFe-powcr. �nth an endless cham excavator and elevator, substantially as set forth. Second, We claim the adjustable frame, E, or Its equivaJE'nt, In combination with the tread hurse-power frame, substantially as specified. Third, We also claim thc machine, constructed and arranged Eub.tantially as described. 

45,966.-Horse-power Elevators and Excavators.-Ste
phen T. Bishop and Andrew Stcvcly, Fond du Lac, 
Wis.: We c1aim, first, So con�tructing and arranging a horse-power elevator ane excavator !i.8 to render the machine movable with tlle horse upon the same, substantIally in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second. "'0 also claim the above-described arrangement of the wheels, U and Y, In combination with thp. i wo sets of wheels, Rand S, substantIally as specified. 

45,967.-Horse-power Elevator and Excavator.-Ste. 
phen '1'. Bishop and Andrew Stevely, Fond du Lac, 
Wis.: We claim, first, The combinatlon of e book, L, with the b�rs, I, and the endlesa (lhain, substantially as set forth. Second, We claim the use of thfl: bar, I, for attaohillg the hootr; or buckets, or both, to the endless Chain, substantially as described. Third ",re claim tQe arrangement of hooks upon one part of the 'bar I sud at the f:l!amc time lluttin!! u bucket or buckets upon the otb,er'part or end of the bar, s\lbst.wtjally as described. 

Faul'th, 'Ve also clalm the arrangement of the hooks and buokets alter-Dately, \lpon successive bars, J. l'iubstantiaHy in the lOann�r and fW the purpose set forth. 
45,968 .-Horse-power Elevator �nd Excavator.-Ste

phen T. Bishop and Andrew:,\tevely, Fond cl\1 Lac. 

we�!T;'; the adjustable frame, C, in oolIlbinntioll with the hors� power, .u�taIllially as set forth. Second. We Claim tIle 8.\7an�en1eDt oj Lhe r�tchet wheels' a� 
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shown in Fi$s. 1 and�, in combination ",'ith the crank, N,andfrnme 
E, sll:bfolta-ntially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Thud, We claim Ule combination of the ratchet wheels and crank, N, with the ratchet b'lr, Fig. i". subEtontially in the manner and for the purpoJ':es described. 
45,96�.-Looms.-Wm. Breitenstein, New York City: First., I claim the arrangement and constr ction of t.he sliding bars. ee', provided with suitable arms at their ends forming the shut.tle holders, and operated in the manner and for the purpose substantially aR .set forth and defcribed. Second. I claim the c(lllstruction of the shuttle holders, and the 
:��nb;�l���e��!lg �ra,', t:;'t.1�lg:�;:erb�nd �b�i��'e o���s�c��� crll.>ed 
h01���dOf It��i�i��d' �l������ti:tl� ��n����:tdatlg� tl���hu:��:t:!� fortb. Fourth. I claim tne filiding bar, ]T.ln combination with the levers, 
go?e ���:ifi���structcd and operated in the manner and for the pur .. 
�p�t���, � ����rr t!gge':{���t�izl��:' W� i�oc��gr::��lo� ��t�b�r;:
�tth�t�7fd��� ii>�l� �rv.a:�rbtl��p:rP��� g;����t���raVde ��idr�g hi;; 
H, in the manner substantian�· ad set JOrth and df:scribed. 
45,970.-Stone Gatherer.-P. S. Brewster and C. M. 

Hines, Lime Hill, Pa.: 

aJX �����e�h� :��;�s �altb� 'b�i��1i�Y�v;��} ,g���e���,fl��r:u�! st�����:r. \�'!�'a���:rJlfiet���m�e��i�egomblnatiOn with the lock 
���j:�c��o�P,�,Wf.' 1�1� ;�������: 8�,Y:��:�a����e aa�'3 ef�f1Yreeg�� pOSf',� f'xplained. Third. In combination with the gatherer, C c, we claim the rollers. 
B n, (>xtei.t1ing across the machine to raise the fingerR o,\;er stones too iarge to be lifted by them. substantially as set forth. 
45,971.-Corn Planter.-Gcorge Bunch, Grand River 

Township, Mo., and James A. Price, nreckenrldge, 
Mo.: 

gith��i�J���\i��fo \t,�dit��c. �d a��di�lfaj�l"D, l�u��t���Y;YI� �� amI for the purpf.lse herein set forth. 
lThis invention relates to a new and improved corn planter, of 

that class in " ... hich the seed-dropping mechanism is operated man 
ually hy the driverwhilewalkmgbebind the machine and guiding tIle same.] 
45,972.-Sewlng Machlnes.-Caleb Cadwell, Waukegan, 

Ill.: Fir:;t, I cla.im the �1idc, E" haVing a groove, e', to actuate the pin, 
f', on the t.hread catctu;or, F f, which guilIes the thread around the slmtt1e, Aubstantinlly as tlescribed. Second. I claim the pivot(ld bar. P, for taking up the �lack thread, when orerating in combination with the flipper, P', and projection. k'. in the manner herein set forth. Third, I claim the tension deVIce, Q2 Q4 Q5, and the pin, Q2, for 
i��;r;:i�� ��l �l�����d a�£�e�;�c�jn8���:iR:' on the :trm, D, so that 

1<'eurth I claim the ad justable blOCk. h3, and circular block! IT2, 

�o��:���-'n°;b:��I'd���f��'��,�b:r��r:'/b:ini:tp����:d�;����; 
SU�rit��t�n�7a;�� �g�e���t;iC;::��iri!; of the! circular block�, H7 lIB, the formPf, Hi, bC'ing moved vertically by turning on the la t('r, R8, so as to raise anti lower thc feed surface, in the manner and for the purpo="c set fhrth. Six�h, I claim the thread-winding apparatu8, R Rl R2 R3 r, oper 
�·��f ii� gg�g�gHg� ��'iiiN �.h�rJ�Fvin� :�:�y�t, i��Sr��!?n�g��t �� contact therewith, as stated. 
45,973.-1Ieans of WorkIng Ship's Pumps.-Ansel Cain, 

Holyoke, Mass.: 

m!:��icir �Pne:�iYfatf�: $::?t:ni!f, �g����ro��t��tre �c��:�ls� described, the whole arranged substantially as set forth. 
45,9H.-Duster for Brick Machines.-Cyrus Chambers, 

Jr .• Philadelphia, Pa.: First, I claim appl¥ing 8anu or dust to the surf:lce of un dried bricks, io a chamber III which those materials, or either of them, are kept in sU!'ipension by mechanical means. Second, Passing brick s as they come from a brick machinct.hrough a box or cbamber in ubk!JI sand or dust are kept in suspension by mechanical means. sulJstan tln.lly in the manner and for the purpose described. 
aJJl�;!er��i��s�dgsta��i:I��gaRaS�:��:d ��:��it��e�i�ec�yg�t;;;��r� rents of sn.nd or dust, for the purpose specified. 
45,�73.-Railroarl Car Brakes.-J. H. Champlin, Essex, 

Conn.: 
I claim a friction ))lo .. �k far railroacl car brakes, formeel from stone or its cquh'aleut, combined with and made adjnstable by mean!'! of 

I�etb';;���:e� ;�dt�gr c�\��, fu��e �;;:ciH:a. to operate substantially 
45,976.-Combined Seed and Potato Planter.-Otis N. 

Chase, Boston. Mass. A nte-dated January 8, 1865 : First. I claim the combination nnd arrangement of't11e toggle lever, d, and the fra�es, A and C, with one or �more plows, substantially as described, Second, I claim the projections repres(1nted by the knives or hooks, f f. etc .• in combination with the stripping 810t, i, or its t>quivalent, sub�taJlt ial1y as describl.'d. tor the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the cOin bination amI alTangement of the springs, 
�J3��;���� r��n��f;e�n� �;�\�.oi'f,1�t�!t�u��ialt�gfIi��d�s��n�8: for the purpose fet Jort h. 
45,977.-Material for the Manufacture ot Buttons, 

Handles for Knives, and other purposes.-Lucius 
E. Chitt£'nden, Washington, D. C.: 

I claim the manufacture of the articles above named. and the use in whOle or in part for 8uch manufacture. of the interior or nacrc-
��� t�����n R�;t�l�p:l�ae��l��l t;l�d!��!�i:-i��l'���l:��'ltt��N�� �I\g! manner ahove de�cribed, or in any other. substantially the same, winch willl,ro.luce the internal rebult or effect. 
45,978.-Leather-rhanneling Tool.-Elliott H. Crane 

Jonesville, Mich.: 
I claim the combination of the adjustable gage. G, with the shank, 

A, substantially in the manner herein �huwn amI described. I also claim the combination of the block, C, and cutter, H, with the shank, A. rmbstanhally as herein shown and descrihed. I also claim the combination of the CUUrr, }', with th� cutter, B, block, C, and shank. A, substantially u::: llcl'ein shown and l1esc"'ib(d. 
II also elaim tIle combination of the gag-e. G, with the block, C, cutter:'!, B 1<', and Fhank, A, subbtantialJy in the manner berein shown and described. 
lThc object of this invention is to facilitate the cutting of V-sbaped 

channels upon tllC edges of harness straps, boot and shoe soles, and 
upon aU kInds of leather articles where cbanneUng is required. The 
Inventor calls it the" Improved Unil'"crs&l Channeler," b£'('RUS(> it. 
can be readily adjusted so as to cut channels on differl!nt lines. It is 
a good iroprovement.l 
<l5,!l7!J.-Hooks and Eyes.-John P. Culver, New York 

City: I claim a I)ook and eye, combining the widening, e, of the bill of th4� hook with the narrow()r opening, b, of the eye, substanthtlly as and for the purpose herein Epecified. 
45,980.-MetAod of Attaching' Handles to Cro�.s-cut 

Saws.-Charles Disston, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

sefr���lu�n�:�l�f�: t: &� f����IC cber�g :����'u���b�n�e�l";�n��� for attlchlIl{:nt to the n:d of the nl'W, substantially as deF£l'ibe<l. Second, Tbe Eelf-a<1jusUmr piau', D, llUllg tO the 8triT,R, b. flnd hay 
!:flo�f�ecttons, e c, ad�,ptei.l to notcht"s in the edge of the saw, aUas 
45,981.-Seroll Saws.-Wm. H. Doane, Cincinnati Oblo: First, I Clailll the eOlllbinatlon of the devices ABC a b, lhe OUlle 


